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Editorial

Four Seasons fill the measure of the year;
There are four seasons in the mind of man:
He has his lusty Spring, when fancy clear
Takes in all beauty with an easy span:

He has his Summer, when luxuriously
Spring’s honeyed cud of youthful thought he loves
To ruminate, and by such dreaming high
Is nearest unto Heaven: quiet coves

His soul has in its Autumn, when his wings
He furleth close; contended so to look
On mists in idleness – to let fair things
Pass by unheeded as a threshold brook:-

He has his Winter too of pale misfeature,
Or else he would forego his mortal nature.

The Human Seasons - John Keats 1795 – 1821

There was a strange feel to the top table at the July meeting of the Galway Lions
Club. It wasn’t that we had a new president – we had welcomed President Tony at the
June meeting with the official Handover. It wasn’t that Lion Alan Murphy was
missing – even Treasurers are entitled to their annual vacation. It wasn’t that we had a
new, young (!), inexperienced (!!) Secretary. Secretaries come and go and Lion Kevin
Watters (joined 1979 – President 1995-96) is no stranger. Oh yes; now I realize what
was amiss. We had no lady at the top table – no bit of glamour to cheer us up. Poor
President Tony – already handicapped. With all due respect to Lion Kevin, it just ain’t
the same since Lion Eimear moved onwards and upwards (now VP 2).

And poor President Tony was mesmerized by the recent sporting news (remember,
the meeting was held 9th July). Firstly, our president rightly praised the wonderful
success of the Volvo Ocean Race celebrations in our city the preceding week. But
what really impressed our president was the shock and awe display by the Galway
hurlers in the Leinster (yes, Leinster) Final the previous day. It obviously shook our
poor president to the core that what Wexford couldn’t accomplish for years and years
and years was achieved in four short years by Galway, namely, to beat Kilkenny in a
Leinster Final.

Then, having got all that off his chest, President Tony ceded the chair to IPP Seamus.
What’s going on, we wondered. Well nobody wondered more than Lion Michael
Gleeson as he heard all his (alleged) attributes being outlined by Lion Seamus. Did
you know that Lion Michael is 35 years a member? That he was president back in



1987/88 and obviously still has his appetite for lion activities? That he has gone to
Trabolgan, and Mosney before that, since the year dot? That he has been on the
Visitation Team since he was a boy? That he doesn’t look a day over 75?

Suffice to say that Lion Michael was being presented with his Melvin Jones
Fellowship Award for outstanding service to our club – and well deserved it is. To a
standing ovation, and in the presence of his long-suffering wife Margaret, he received
his award. Lion Michael is the 10th member of our great club to be so honoured and
none is more worthy of this distinction. Having spoken graciously Lion Michael shyly
returned to the backbenches – a modest man. So, all be upstanding as we accord
Melvin Jones the 10th Lion Michael Gleeson:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Poor John Keats, our poet of the month, passed away at age 25 years from TB. Such a
loss. And while President Tony didn’t dwell too much on the seasons he got through
the agenda as quick as an Irish summer in an impressive display of chairmanship
skills. Where individual Project Chairmen were missing it was President Tony who
filled in showing an admirable grasp of the detail of many projects. So P/Cs you have
been warned. Don’t even think of trying to flimflam this president.

And just to round off a great meeting we inducted our latest recruit - Lion Paddy
Buckley. Welcome aboard Paddy, some of our best friends are from Cork.

I am firm. You are obstinate. He is a pig-headed fool.
Katherine Whitehorn 1928 –

PROJECTS

Membership Committee

VP1 Pat Dennigan advised he had formed a high-powered committee (that’s what the
politicians always say) to review club activities. He has dragooned a mix of new and
seasoned members along with the Directors and all lions with presidential titles i.e.
VP1, VP2, IPP and current President to assist with this review and the results of this
august body will be available for the September meeting. If, like me, you are insulted
at not being invited onto this committee don’t complain – you might get a job.

Up at the crank of dawn.
Jane Ace 1897 - 1974

Trabolgan

P/C Geraldine Mannion (great to see her restored to full health) gave a wrap up report
on this project. She was especially grateful to Lion Tom Burke who took up the reins
when she was indisposed and she also thanked all the members who were so kind to
her during her recent spell in hospital.



When asked on his deathbed if he had made his peace with God, philosopher and poet
Ralph Waldo Emerson (1803-1882) replied, “I did not know we had quarreled”.

My life has been the poem I would have writ
But I could not both live and utter it.

Henry David Thoreau 1817 – 1862

Youth Outreach

In the absence of P/C Pat Connolly President Tony informed the meeting the
Directors had recommended we sponsor a deserving young person for a Fashion
Design Course in GMIT to the tune of €350-, photo shoot to follow. This was agreed.

Many people would be more truthful were it not for their uncontrollable desire to talk.
Edgar Watson Howe 1853 – 1937

Golf Classic

This was held in Galway Golf Club on Thursday 19th July (a dim, distant memory by
the time you read this). But it’s an event Anne Mannion won’t forget for some time –
more, anon.

Project Chairman Sean Mannion is a thorough man. All those years in banking (when
it was still a noble profession) ensured he was assiduous and diligent. And every good
manager knows how to delegate. When it comes to delegation Lion Sean knows his
onions. With cunning and shrewdness P/C Sean ensured he had the best on his team –
none more qualified than Lion John McGinley. This lion knows this project
backwards, sideways and up and down. And he loves it. “So”, says Lion Sean, “I’ll let
McGinley do his thing and I’ll take all the credit”. And so it was.

With some outstanding assistance from new boy Lion Peter Murphy the project, under
Lion John’s experienced eye and led by P/C Sean’s enthusiasm and managerial skill,
we had a great day. I should add Lion Sean’s greatest coup was having Lion Des
Conway on committee – thus guaranteeing fine weather (you do know Lion Des has a
direct line to Himself on matters climactical?). Also on committee were such
heavyweights as Lions Michael Gleeson, Brendan McDermott, Richard Hughes and
John Hanlon (the latter being the only true heavyweight of the bunch). Add to that
mix one Lion Noel De Courcey once again operating as starter and you will realize
this project could not fail.

We had 28 teams playing; well down on previous years, with 7 teams sourced by Lion
Peter Murphy. Ulster Bank was again main sponsors (thanks to Lion Brendan
McDermott). Other sponsors included Lions Noel Meehan, Richard Hughes, John
Duggan, Frank Kinneen and that man again Peter Murphy. The raffle generated over
€1k thanks mainly to, you guessed it, Lion Peter Murphy (who was rewarded by being
appointed P/C for next year – I did tell you, no flies on President Tony). However it’s
a sad commentary on the rest of us that one quarter of the teams were secured by Lion



Peter while the other 52 members obtained 21 teams between them. If this project is
to continue, then the members will have to give more support. It is most unfair to
leave a small group of lions to get in all the teams.

Oh and by the way the winning team comprised Brian Mannion and David Mannion
(sons of you know who i.e. Project Chairman Sean), Jim Mulkerrin (brother-in-law of
Lion Sean) and Ronan Tully (family friend). Now Lion Sean, being a humble man,
made no fuss of his family’s success. But the Mammy was glowing with pride and
noting what kind of polish would be required to maintain the shine on the trophy. And
I have to say that Lion Sean’s chest did noticeably swell for the presentation that night
in the Galway GC clubhouse. President Tony did us proud outlining to those present
the work the lions undertake in Galway. We had a reasonable turnout of lions for the
presentation but more impressive was the numbers of supporters who attended –
further testimony of Lion Peter Murphy’s drawing power. Anyway, for his sterling
efforts for this year let’s hear it for P/C Sean, Lions John, Peter and the rest of the
team with a rousing

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

The optimist proclaims that we live in the best of all possible worlds; and the
pessimist fears this is true.

James Branch Cabell 1879 – 1958

Handover Night

In the absence of P/C Padraig Bree President Tony confirmed what most of us already
knew – that this was a great night. He was rightly loud in his praise of P/C Padraig
that recent socials have been very good and long may it continue say all of us. I take
that as my cue to call again for Lion Padraig some

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Awards

It was like Oscar night as awards were dished out left, right and centre. Obviously
2002 was a very good year, as Frank Sinatra used to say, as Lions Geraldine Mannion,
Noel Meehan and President Tony Kavanagh received their 10-year chevrons. I’m not
so sure 1997 was such a good year but anyway it’s nice to be nice as we salute Lion
Noel De Courcey on his 15 year chevron. From there we go to some golden oldies –
Lion John McGinley 25 years – Lion Tom O Connor 30 years and the daddy of them
all – Lion Dan Griffin 40, yes, 40 years. So on your feet as we hail the great with

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

A lion among ladies, is a most dreadful thing; for there is not a more fearful wild-fowl
than your lion living.

A Midsummer Night’s Dream - William Shakespeare 1564 – 1616



I don’t know how Shakespeare can describe a lion as a “fearful wild-fowl” but the
Galway Lions are more like chickens than wild-fowl.

Diplomacy; the art of saying “nice doggie” till you can find a rock.
Catlin Wynn

The following seems appropriate this hot August night.

An August Midnight

A shaded lamp and a waving blind,
And the beat of a clock from a distant floor:
On this scene enter – winged, horned, and spined –
A longlegs, a moth, and a dumbledore;
While ‘mid my page there idly stands
A sleepy fly, that rubs its hands…

Thus meet we five, in this still place,
At this point of time, at this point in space.
My guests besmear my new-penned line,
Or bang at the lamp and fall supine.
“God’s humblest, they!” I muse. Yet why?
They know Earth-secrets that know not I.

Thomas Hardy 1840 – 1928

And in honour of the Volvo Ocean Race we’ll end with the following:

I must go down to the seas again, to the lonely sea and the sky,
And all I ask is a tall ship and a star to steer her by,
And the wheel’s kick and the wind’s song and the white sail’s shaki
And a grey mist on the sea’s face, and a grey dawn breaking,

I must go down to the seas again, for the call of the running tide
Is a wild call and a clear call that may not be denied;
And all I ask is a windy day with the white clouds flying,
And the flung spray and the blown spume, and the sea-gulls crying

I must go down to the seas again, to the vagrant gypsy life,
To the gull’s way and the whale’s way where the wind’s like a whet knife;
And all I ask is a merry yarn from a laughing fellow-rover,
And quiet sleep and a sweet dream when the long trick’s over.

Sea Fever - John Masefield 1878 – 1967

Congratulations
To Pauline and Lion Dan Griffin on the safe arrival of grandchild number 10 - yes,
ten - Sorcha McDonnell and we wish her mother Sheila a speedy recovery.



SEPTEMBER MEETING

Date: 10th September 2012

Venue: Ardilaun

Professionals: 8.00 p. m.

Amateurs: 8.30 p. m.

Some Recent Lions Club Photos

Membership award presentations

Pres Tony welcomes Paddy Buckley to the club.



Pres Tony presents 40th pin to Dan Griffin

Pres Tony presents John McGinley with his 25 year pin



Pres Seamus presenting the Melvin Jones Fellow award to Michael Gleeson

Pres Tony presents Tom O’Connor with his 30 year pin



Pres Tony presents Noel De Courcey with his 15 year pin

Pres Tony presents Noel Meehan with his 10 year pin



Pres Tony presents Geraldine Mannion John McGinley with her 10 year pin

Pres Tony presents Seamus Staed with his 15 year pin



Galway Lions Club Golf Classic

Can we disqualify them? Major decisions for John McGinley & Des Conway.

I used to play for Wexford! Pres Tony reminds us of past glories.



Tom O Connor won a prize!

Winning Team Ronan Tully, David Mannion, Jim Mulkerrin, Brian Mannion with Tim Colleran
(Ulster Bank - main sponsor) and Pres Tony.



I trained the winning team! P/C Sean Mannion


